229 Dentons lawyers ranked in
Chambers Global 2019

February 15, 2019
Dentons is pleased to announce that 229 of its lawyers have been ranked in the Chambers Global 2019 guide. This is
an increase of over 30 percent compared to last year's total of 175. Of these recommended lawyers, 90 are ranked in
the highest bands (Bands 1 and 2, Eminent Practitioner, Star, Senior Statespeople).
Dentons also achieved 24 of the highest (Band 1) practice-level rankings – a 33 percent increase on 2018 – and 62
rankings in the highest two bands. Overall, Dentons is ranked in a total of 154 practice area categories in Bands 1 to
6 across almost 50 countries worldwide. This represents an increase of over 20 percent compared to 2018.
Chambers Global 2019 praises "Dentons' far-reaching international practice, with its expansive global network of
offices" which "proves popular with…clients."Chambers also mentions Dentons' "unrivalled scope of global offices
and a strong commitment to global legal services."
Chambers Global is published by Chambers and Partners, a leading independent legal publisher which collects
feedback from clients and conducts in-depth research to identify and rank the most outstanding law firms and lawyers.
“This impressive increase in Chambers rankings in just one year, which is based on feedback from clients, shows that
Dentons’ focus on client satisfaction is truly making a difference,” said Joe Andrew, Dentons Global Chair.
“The geographic spread of our Chambers ranked practices shows that Dentons is uniquely positioned to connect the
highest quality talent to opportunities globally,” said Elliott Portnoy, Dentons Global CEO.
The complete list of the Firm's Band 1 practice rankings in Chambers Global 2019 can be found below:

• Banking & Finance (Czech Republic)
• Banking & Finance (Slovakia)
• Banking & Finance (Colombia)
• Corporate & Finance (Kazakhstan)
• Corporate & Finance (Oman)
• Corporate/M&A (Hungary)
• Corporate/M&A (Venezuela)
• Dispute Resolution (Kazakhstan)
• Dispute Resolution (Oman)
• Dispute Resolution (Venezuela)
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• Dispute Resolution (Kenya)
• Dispute Resolution (Costa Rica)
• Employment (Kenya)
• Energy & Natural Resources (Kazakhstan)
• Energy & Natural Resources (Mexico)
• Energy & Natural Resources (Venezuela)
• Energy & Natural Resources: Mining (Colombia)
• General Business Law (Azerbaijan)
• General Business Law (Equatorial Guinea)
• General Business Law (Georgia)
• General Business Law (Papua New Guinea)
• Intellectual Property (Russia)
• Projects & Energy: Domestic (Singapore)
• Real Estate (Kenya)
Chambers' full listings can be found here.

About Dentons
Dentons is the world's largest law firm, connecting top-tier talent to the world's challenges and opportunities with
20,000 professionals including 12,000 lawyers, in more than 200 locations, in more than 80 countries. Dentons'
polycentric and purpose-driven approach, commitment to inclusion and diversity, and award-winning client service
challenge the status quo to advance client interests. www.dentons.com
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